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UWA STAFF SELECTION REPORT

VACANCY REFERENCE NUMBER______________________________
POSITION TITLE_____________________________________________
TYPE OVER INSTRUCTIONS IN RED OR DELETE THOSE THAT DO NOT APPLY.
ADVERTISING
The vacant position(s) was/were advertised electronically on the University’s job board, seek.com Insert other website, in print in Insert name of paper or publication, and individuals were encouraged to apply from the following professional and/or peer networks Insert name and any other advertising strategy. 
The Selection Panel included the following people:

(Insert Name)
(Position)










ASSESSMENT PROCEDURE
The panel interviewed the following short listed applicants on Insert date(s):

(Insert Name)
(Date)











Provide details of any other assessment processes used. (e.g. skills testing, seminar presentation etc) 

The shortlisting and interview assessment matrices are attached. [optional attach search plan]

REFEREE REPORTS

Referee checks were conducted on Insert name/s.  The referees verified the claims made by Insert name of recommended applicant against the position requirements. (attach copies of the completed Referee Template)

RECOMMENDATION

The panel has unanimously agreed to recommend Insert recommended applicant’s name(s) for appointment to the position(s) of Insert position title(s) and classification level(s) within name of work area.
Insert name of recommended applicant met and or exceeded (edit as required) the selection criteria for the position in their job application, interview, work sample, reference checks Insert any other selection processes. In particular, Insert name of recommended applicant exceeded the other applicants in the following areas:
	identify breadth and depth of capabilities against selection criteria
identify breadth and depth of capabilities against selection criteria
The suggested remuneration for Insert name of recommended applicant is as follows:[consider starting someone on a higher step rather than paying an allowance as this assists in speeding up processing time of offer.]
Level and Step

 
Bonus/Allowance
$
[Click on Allowance hyperlink to refer to policy and procedure for identifying the most appropriate allowance and how to gain approval]

Optional – Should the recommended applicant withdraw from the appointment process, it is recommended the second ranked applicant be appointed. Name of second ranked applicant was found to be appointable.  The assessment matrix for Insert name of second ranked applicant is attached.


Optional - where more than one position and different levels are advertised: Insert name of applicant did not meet the critical selection criteria for the Level Insert higher level  position but did meet and or exceed the selection criteria for the Level Insert lower level position in his/her application, interview, work sample and reference checks. Insert name of applicant exceeded the other applicants in the following areas:
	identify breadth and depth of capabilities against selection criteria
identify breadth and depth of capabilities against selection criteria
identify breadth and depth of capabilities against selection criteria



Please find below a brief profile of each interviewed applicant:
e.g. Insert name of applicant had strengths in Insert in relation to selection criteria and their areas requiring development included Insert in relation to selection criteria. [Ensure to mention whether applicants were found to be appointable or not in case the recommended applicant does not accept the position.  This will allow other applicants deemed appointable to be offered the position without further selection processes being conducted.]

Chairperson:
Panel Member:
Panel Member:
<name>
<position title>
<work area>
<name>
<position title>
<work area>
<name>
<position title>
<work area>





ALL panel members must sign the report. Add additional boxes for extra panel members if required.





